
Buyback
Author
Baer
Boss
Certo
Graphics
Hedman
Kruse
Lucas
Manning
Noe
NWTC
NWTC
NWTC 
Patterson
Scholtes
Tubesing
Weiss

Title
Hug Your Haters
Ethics for Life
Supervision
Rhetoric & Composition
Hartman’s Nursing Assistant
15 Secrets of Successful People in Mgmt
Customer Service
Art of Leadership
Fundamentals of Human Resource Mgmt
Communication in the Real World
Intro to Diversity
Technical Reporting
Assertiveness Workbook
Team Handbook
Kicking Your Stress Habits
Fair, Square, and Legal

ISBN
9781101980675
9781260131796
9781260141481
9789883110204
9781604250749
9780985056438
9781307222456
9781260140392
9781260479010
9789880119620
9789880917219
9789880119736
9781572242098
9781884731266
9780938586005
9780814408131

Buyback Price
$14.00
$51.25
$68.25
$5.25
$23.50
$10.00
$22.75
$68.25
$68.25
$15.00
$11.50
$4.85
$11.50
$24.25
$10.00
$17.50

�ank you for submitting your books for buyback to the NWTC Bookstore!

A credit for the total buyback value of your textbooks will be applied to your NWTC Student Account.  If there
is a balance owed to the College, the credit will be applied to that balance.  If there is no balance owed to the
college, the credit will be refunded to you.
If a book is not in resalable condition (water damage, is missing pages or a cover, has excessive highlighting 
or ink notes, etc.) it will not receive credit for buyback and it will be recycled and not returned to the sender.
If a book is submitted that is not on the list above, it will be recycled and not returned to the sender.

To ensure that credit is applied to your student account, please �ll out the information below:

Prices e�ective October 6, 2020 – December 23, 2020

Printed Name
I acknowledge that textbooks that are not in resalable condition or are not included on the list above will be recycled and not returned to me.

NWTC ID Number

Signature Date



What are my options to return
my textbooks for buyback?

Aurora
Marinette
Sister Bay

Crivitz
Oconto Falls

Luxemburg
Shawano

Sturgeon Bay

1 Drop them o� in the drop box at the NWTC Bookstore in Green Bay. 
Please make sure that you include a copy of this form with your book(s)
so we know who to credit.

3 Mail them to the NWTC Bookstore.  Shipping is paid by the sender.

2 Drop them o� at one of NWTC’s Regional Locations:

Please remember
that masks are required
at every NWTC Location

NWTC Bookstore
Attn:  Buyback

2740 West Mason Street
Green Bay, WI 54303


